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The SoBe Hostel
"Everything You Need"

by Photo Monkey

+1 305 534 6669

The South Beach Hostel is located just two blocks from the beach, and
equally as close to all the most popular nightlife of South Beach. The clean
and spacious Art Deco building houses 38 rooms that can accommodate
everything from singles to 10 person dorms. Besides the comfortable and
clean rooms, the hostel also has its own kitchen, computer room, bar and
a beer pong table, so there's no shortage of entertainment when it comes
to down time in the hostel. The South Beach Hostel has been voted one of
the "Top 50 Designed Hotels In The World" several times.
www.sobe-hostel.com/

info@sobe-hostel.com

235 Washington Avenue,
Miami Beach FL

Clay Hotel
"Friendly, Central & Cheap"

by Porto Bay Trade

+1 305 534 2988

The Clay Hotel is a moderately-priced South Beach hotel that is
frequented by young travelers from around the world. Built in 1925 and
once home to Al Capone's South Florida gambling ring, the hotel was
renovated in 1980. It still boasts its original wood counter, as well as
terracotta floors and the all-around charm of Spanish deco. There's almost
no reason to leave the hotel except that it's two blocks from the beach
and right in the heart of South Beach.
www.clayhotel.com/

info@clayhotel.com

1438 Washington Avenue,
Miami Beach FL

Hampton Inn Miami-Coconut
Grove/Coral Gables
"Nice And Comfortable"

by Casa Velas Hotel

+1 305 448 2800

Only 10 km from Historic Virginia Key Beach Park and just outside of
Miami, this Coconut Grove hotel features a number of free amenities as
well as comfortable accommodations. Miami Beach is 16 km away. Guests
at the Hampton Inn Miami Coconut Grove/Coral Gables have easy access
to a number of beaches, museums and restaurants. The excitement and
recreational activities of Miami Beach are also located nearby and are
ideal for a day trip. Before a day at the beach, guests at the Coral Gables
Hampton Inn can enjoy a free breakfast or a workout in the state-of-theart fitness center. At the end of the day, guests can take a refreshing swim
in the pool or relax and watch an in-room movie.
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/f
lorida/hampton-inn-miami-coconut-g
rove-coral-gablesMIACGHX/index.html

2800 Southwest 28th Terrace, Miami
FL

Freehand Miami
"Modern Hostel"

by Booking.com

+1 305 531 2727

This Miami Beach hotel and hostel is 5 minutes’ walk from the beach and
less than 1 mile from the nightlife of South Beach. Guests will enjoy an
outdoor pool, 2 on-site bars, a restaurant, and daily continental breakfast.
An en suite bathroom, lockers, and a seating area with a desk are included
in both dormitory-style and standard guest rooms. A cable TV is also
included in standard rooms at the Freehand Miami. Freehand Miami
Guests can stroll through the tropical garden or explore the area with
recommendations from the tour desk. Free WiFi is offered property-wide.
A cocktail specialty bar, known as The Broken Shaker, is available at
Freehand Miami. 27, an on site restaurant and bar, offers a diverse menu
and boasts local produce and ingredients. The property is 3 minutes’ drive
from the Miami Beach Convention Center and 5 minutes’ drive from Miami
Beach Botanical Garden. Lincoln Road Mall is 2 miles away.
thefreehand.com/

info.miami@thefreehand.c
om

2727 Indian Creek Drive,
Miami Beach FL

Sheraton Miami Airport Hotel &
Executive Meeting Center
"Myriad of Amenities"

by Yusuke Kawasaki

+1 305 871 3800

Located adjacent to the Miami Airport, amid a sizeable cluster of airport
hotels, this Sheraton property offers comfort and convenience for every
kind of traveler. Recently having undergone a multi-million dollar
renovation, the hotel features the services and amenities expected from a
luxury hotel. From the state-of-the-art conference facilities, to the heated
pool and well-appointed suites, The Sheraton Miami Airport Hotel &
Executive Meeting Center is one of the best hotels in the area. Downtown
Miami is only ten minutes away and a complimentary shuttle is even
offered for the Coral Gables and Coconut Grove area.
www.sheratonmiamiairport.com/

3900 Northwest 21st Street, Miami FL

HYATT House Miami Airport
"Amenities Abound"

by Eric Savage

+1 305 269 1922

If you are looking for a hotel with a lot of extras that is close to the airport,
HYATT House Miami Airport may be the place. Conveniently located a
quarter mile from the Miami International Airport, HYATT House features
comfortable suites with full kitchens, coffeemakers, hair dryers, irons and
ironing boards, VCRs, safes, data ports, and dual-line telephones with
voice mail. Hotel amenities include a pool, a spa, and an exercise facility.
There is also a social hour every evening Monday through Thursday.
miamiairport.house.hyatt.com/en/h
otel/home.html

5710 Blue Lagoon Drive, Miami FL
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